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A HEAVY RAID ON KIEL

Our bombers flew in great strength through massed black clouds last night
to attack Kiel, Germany's naval headquarters.

The belt cf cloud began over the North Sea and grew steadily thicker as cur

bombers approached the target. Zero hour was at eleven o’clock and soon

afterwards" the bank of clouds over Kiel began glowing with the reflected light
from the flares dropped by the first arrivals. A few minutes later the glow
had deepened and changed in colour to red as Kiel’s buildings started burning,
A pilot of a Lancaster dived down through the clouds and found big fires blazing
in the target area, "We dropped our own bombs fairly in the middle of them",
he said, "and then climbed back into the protection of the clouds. Then some

minutes after the attack began - wwstayod on after bombing to see how the raid

would develop - there was a big explosion below, and all the clouds about us

•were lit up by a bright red glow which lasted for two or three seconds".

The pilot of a Halifax described the fires over Kiel as looking like "a

mass of cotton wool, lighted underneath. Searchlights", he said, "tried to get

through but- the best they could do -was to make circular pools of light at the

hase of the clouds. The flak was not nearly so had as we had expected,"

A pilot of
a Stirling who did not make his bombing run until towards the end

of the attack said the clouds were glowing a steady unchanging red when he arrived,

"Flak was dying down now - it had never been really heavy - and we had very little

trouble as we -went in to bomb. Then we tunned for home and I suppose we mist

have done about 40 miles "when my rear-gunner shouted over the inter-comm that he

had just seen a big explosion in the target area".

The Germans put up a good many night-fighters and our bombers had several

combats. The rear-gunner of a Halifax beat off a Junkers 88* "It came in

from the port side," the rear-gunner said, "I waited until it was -within 400

yt?
rds of us and then gave it a good burst. As it levelled out I gave it a second

burst and the port engine of the Junkers seemed to explode and the entire wing

caught fire* It dived steeply down in flames. Afterwards I saw the bright

red glow of it reflected in the clouds".

Kid is entirely a naval town and is the principal base of the German fleet.

Most of Germany’s best known warships have been built in the Kiel shipyard,

Two of Kiel's shipyards are famous - the Deutsche Werke and the Krupp Germania

Verft, The Deutsche works built the 10,000-tons pocket battleship Lutzow, and

the 26,000-tons battle cruiser Gneisenau, The Krupp Germania^works shipyard

built the 10,000-tons cruiser Prince Eugen, the 6 ,000-tons cruiser Karlsruhe,

as well as many destroyers and other naval craft.

But Kiel has not been building many surface ships for the Germany navy

since the war began. Its shipyard has been working to increase Hitler’s great

U-boat fleet, Kiel does net turn out so many submarines as Hamburg, but it
,

produces a far greater variety. Last night's bomber attack is thus another blow

in the war against the submarines.


